The Alabama Lawyers Association Hall of Fame Selection Committee is now accepting nominations for the 2017 ALA Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony. The 7th annual ALA Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony will be held on Wednesday, November 15, 2017 in Montgomery, Alabama.

The ALA Hall of Fame honors lawyers who have been licensed to practice law for twenty-five years or more, and who have made significant contributions to the cause of justice.

It is appropriate to pause and honor those whose courage, intellectual accomplishments, professional achievements and community contributions deserve the highest recognition. Nominations for the 7th Annual ALA Hall of Fame must include:

- A biographical resume highlighting the nominee’s accomplishments and contributions;
- One color or black and white photograph (clear face view-original photographs only);
- A statement from a state bar or highest court evidencing that the nominee is in good standing with the bar.

**ALA HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS FORM**

The Deadline for Receipt of Nominations is October 6, 2017

NAME OF NOMINEE ________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State _______________ Zip ____________

Daytime Telephone ( ) __________________________ E-mail _______________________

Law School ____________________________________________________________ Degree/Year ________

Original Admission to Bar State __________________________ Mo/Day/Year ________

NOMINATED BY ___________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State _______________ Zip ____________

Daytime Telephone ( ) __________________________ E-mail _______________________

Other Relevant Information _________________________________________________

Nomination materials should be submitted to:

ALA Hall of Fame Committee
c/o Larry Golston, Chair
PO Box 242551
Montgomery, Alabama 36124-2551

The Alabama Lawyers Association Hall of Fame honors those lawyers who have been licensed to practice for twenty-five years or more and who have made significant contributions to the cause of justice.